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Createspace. Paperback. Book Condition: New. This item is printed on demand. Paperback. 66
pages. The best guarantee for the future is having moneyFinancial advisors cant predict the
futureMake a plan for the future or the government will I have been in the financial services business
for over 25 years. I have seen many investors succeed in their retirement years. I have seen a lot of
people crash and burn in their golden years. Believe me, you want to be among the investors who
succeed. The best way to protect your familys future is to have assets. Pure and simple. When you
have assets, your money compounds at higher rates because your account fees are 0. 01-0. 05 not
the retail rates of 1. 5-3. You dont have to settle for retail products that are structured to provide the
firm with high revenues. The average investor earns 2. 56, not 10-12 market rates. (QAIB) When you
have money, you can use all the legal means to avoid taxes. For instance, Warren Buffett, with 54
billions, pays only 17 total tax: youtube. comwatchvCu5B-2LoC4s; Mitt Romney only 14; John Kerry
only 13 and Apple just 9. 8. Buffett admits that his staff pays...
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Just no phrases to describe. It typically does not price an excessive amount of. It is extremely di icult to leave it before concluding, once you begin to read
the book.
-- Felton Hessel-- Felton Hessel

I actually started looking at this pdf. it was writtern extremely properly and valuable. I am very happy to inform you that this is basically the greatest book i
have read through during my very own daily life and might be he finest pdf for actually.
-- Ja cey K r a jcik DV M-- Ja cey K r a jcik DV M
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